


Annexure-I
Post
Code

State/Unit Location/
Vacancies

Educational
Qualification Work Experience

01/2017

BBNL CO
New Delhi-

10

Graduate in any
stream

1. Should be well versed in computer i.e. MS office
2. Should be able to take dictation & transcribing as well as in the

file management and record keeping, management of
engagement and phone call management etc.

3. Should have experience to handle work of Sr. Officer’s office.02/2017

03/2017

Graduate
(Engineering

graduate will be
preferred)

1. Should have experience of Transmission project work.
2. Should have proficient knowledge of computer application like

MS Office, Google Docs/ Spread Sheets & be able in managing
and generating MIS Report.

3. Should have the experience of drafting letters and issue of
instructions.

4. Experience of working with project management / monitoring
tool like Primavera etc. shall be preferred.

04/2017

1. Should have the experience of supervision of installation of hard
ware / Telecom equipment.

2. Should have proficient knowledge of computer application like
MS Office, Google Docs/ Spread Sheets & be able in managing
and generating MIS Report.

3. Experience of GIS related activities shall be preferred

05/2017 1. Should be able to correspond and coordinate with various
service providers, equipment vendors, data centre service
providers and state Agencies.

2. Should have proficient knowledge of computer applications like
MS office, goggle docs/spreadsheets & be able in managing &
generating MIS reports

06/2017

07/2017

1. Daily Monitoring NOC activities & analysis of the NOC report
2. Coordination proficient with NBCC for operation and

maintenance related issues
3. The work related housekeeping and coordination with

housekeeping provider
4. Coordination with DMRC for electric bill rent payment,

entry/exit and gate pass related issues
5. Monitoring the security of NOC and coordination with security

guard provider agency

08/2017

1. Installation/O & M for transmission system
2. Laying of Optical Fibre cable
3. Installation of Optical Fibre links/System
4. Working of data network/ data communication Network

09/2017

1. Procession of bills
2. Preparation of Monthly status report
3. Preparation of other planning report such as half yearly

performance report, RTI/PMO/DoT/PQ replies
4. Preparation of estimate details corresponding to payments,

consignee details.
5. Co-ordination in planning of NOFN project Phase-I and Phase-

II and Row issues etc.

10/2017
Graduate in any

stream

1. Should have work experience in HR section of
DoT/BSNL/MTNL.

2. Should be well versed in computer i.e. MS office
3. Should have knowledge of HR matters personnel matters,

recruitment matters, polices and training etc.
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11/2017 Maharashtra
Mumbai-01

Pune-02

Graduate
(Engineering

graduate will be
preferred)

1. Should have worked in OFC/ cable laying works, its testing,
commissioning, Transmission Projects and its
planning/monitoring etc.

2. Should be able to coordinate with- State /Central Govt. and its
Agencies for ROW,  possession of GP Bhavan,

3. State Electricity Board for getting electricity connection, PWD,
Corporations, Panchayat authorities and other related
agencies/authorities for day to day issues of laying OFC etc.

4. Be able to enter data and maintain office records, gather and
update.

5. Knowledge of tendering, contracts, agreements and Project
monitoring.

6. Knowledge of software and efficiency on working with MS-
EXCEL will be added advantage.

7. Experience of having working with GPON Technology
implementation will be preferred.

8. BSNL Retired DGM/AGM/SDE will be preferred.
9. Local person will be preferred

12/2017 J & K
Sri Nagar-

01

13/2017 Tamilnadu Chennai-01

14/2017 Punjab
Chandigarh

-01

15/2017 Karnataka
Bangalore
NOC-01

1. Be able in monitoring/testing of NMS Software cycle
2. Be able in NMS-EMS integration testing for New vendor’s

eMS
3. Be able in Scrutinising and identifying inconsistencies in

NMS application and resolving them with the help of vendor.
4. Should have knowledge of Security related issues

16/2017 Chhattisgarh Raipur-01

1. Should have worked in OFC/ cable laying works, its testing,
commissioning, Transmission Projects and its
planning/monitoring etc.

2. Should be able to coordinate with- State /Central Govt. and its
Agencies for ROW,  possession of GP Bhavan,

3. State Electricity Board for getting electricity connection, PWD,
Corporations, Panchayat authorities and other related
agencies/authorities for day to day issues of laying OFC etc.

4. Be able to enter data and maintain office records, gather and
update.

5. Knowledge of tendering, contracts, agreements and Project
monitoring.

6. Knowledge of software and efficiency on working with MS-
EXCEL will be added advantage.

7. Experience of having working with GPON Technology
implementation will be preferred.

8. BSNL Retired DGM/AGM/SDE will be preferred.
9. Local person will be preferred


